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M3L-A-24215A
17 Septecber 1373

SUPERSEDR4G
MIL-A-24215
20 July 1966

MILfTARY SPECIFICATfON

ATTENUATORS, VARfABLE (CCh4XIAL AND WAVEGUU3E),

GENERAL SPEC3PICATfON FOR

‘f’fds speclficntlon IB npprovcd for use by all DI?P3rt -
mcnle and Agcnclos of the Dcpartmcni of Defense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 =. Thts spectficallon covers varlablo (continuously and vnrlablo In steps) attenuators for
use w? altenualhtg elmncnts In coaxlnl Nnes amf wr,veguldes. These rdte”untors are used for armed
servlcos appltcatlon in the transmission Uncs of rn&r, radio, M ns.$oclated cqutpmerd (see 6. 1).

1.2 Ctnsstficntion. Attenuators shall be of the following ctnsses, as specified (me 3.1 and 6. 2):

Cbl.m TWO of R F connector Connector spectflcatlon

I N M3L-c-39012
2 1-5/9 ill. M3L-F-24044
3 7/6 in. MfL-F-24044
4 TNc
5

MIL-C-39012
EMA

6
hnL-c-39012

EMc
7

MSL-C-39012
SfNC M3L-c-39012

a Sc
9

MIL-c-39012
c MIL-c-39012

10 LC
11

bNL-C-3650
LT M3L-C-2663T

12 6-1/8 In. , MIL-F-24044
13 RN M3L-C-3043
14 Wnveguide flange M3L-F-3922

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS .

2.1 Tbe following documents of the issue in effect on date al invitation for bldn or request for
PKIP09JII, form n PWt of Uds Spcclfi.xttlon to the exlenl spectflcd herein:

SPEC3 FICATSONS

FEDERAL

NN-P-71
QQ-C-530

QQ-S-365
QQ-S-763
QQ-S-’f64
fX)-S-781
PPP-B-569
PPP-B-5S5
PPP-B-601
PPP-B-621
PPP-B-636
PPP-B-076

pallets, MiNm’lai# ffandling, Wixd, Double Faced, Stringer Construction.
Cop#r;;;ryilium AIIwY S3r, Red, and Wire (Copper Alloy Numbers 172

Silver Plating, Eleclrodcposlled; Gencrnl Requirements for.
SICCl Barn, wire, ShaPCs, md ForEinss - Carrosion-ResisUng.
Steel Bar, Corrosion tfealsting, Free Macblning.
Stropping. SICel, Fiat and SCals.
Boxcs, Folding, Paperboard.
Boxes, WOUJ, Wirebo.ml.
Boxes, Wocd, Cleated-Plywood.
Baxes, WWJ, Nailed and Lock-Corner.
B’xxcs. EIIIPPing, Fiberbowd.
Boxes, Setup.

FSC 59S5
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●
PPP-T-60 - Tape: Packagtng, Waterproof.
PPP-T-76 - ‘f%pe, Pressure-Sensitive Adhesive Paper, (For Carton Sealing)

MILITARY

MfL-W-S5 - Waveguides, Rigid, Rectangular, General specification for.
MfL-P-116 - Preservation-Packaging, Methcd of.
MfL-c-3643 - Connectors, Coaxial, Radio Frequency, Series HN, and Associated

Fittings, General Specification for.
MIL-c-3650 - Connectors, Coaxial, Radio frequency, Series LC.
MfL-F-392Z - Flanges, Waveguide, General Purpose, General Specification for.
MfL-F-14072 - Finishes for Ground Sjgnal Equipment.
MfL-F-24044 - Flanges, Coaxial Line, Rigid Air Dielectric, General Specification for.
bffL-c-26637 - Connector% Coa%ial, Radio Frequency, Series LT, General specification

for.
MfL-C-39012 - Connectors, Coaxial, Radio frequency; General specification for.
MfL-c-45662 - Calibration System Requirements.

See supplement 1 for list of associated specification sheets

STANDARDS ‘

fifJTAHY

MfL-sTD-lo5 -
MIL-STD-129 -
MfL-STD- 147 -
MfL-sTD-202 -
MIL-STD-454 -
MIL-STD- 1285 -

Sampling Procedures and Tables for inspection by Attributes.
Marking for Shipment and Storage.
PaUetized Unit Loads on 4V x 4899 PaUets.
Test Methods for Electronic and Electrical Component Parts.
Standard General Requirements for Electronic Equipment.
Marking of Electrical and Electronic Parts.

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawings, and publications required by suppUerB in connec-
tion with specific procurement functiom should be obtained from tbe procuring activity or as directed
by the contracting officer. )

2.2 Other publications. The foUowing document forms a part of this specification to the extent
specified herein. Unless otherwise indicated, the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids or
request for proposal shall apply.

NATfONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS

Handbook H2fI - Screw-Thread Stadards for Federal Services.

(Application for copies shoufd be addressed to superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D, C. 20402. )

3. REQUfffEMENTS

3.1 specification sheets. The individual item requirements shall be as specified herein and in
accordance with the applicable specification sheets. In the event of any conflict between requirement~
of this specification and the specification sheets, the latter shall govern (see 6.2).

3.2 First article inspection. Afirstarticle sample of theattenuator sfmflbe tested asspecffied
in 4,5,

3.3 Material. The material sbali be as specified. When adefirdte material knot SPecfflHI. a
material shallbe used which wiu enable the attenuators to meet the performance requirements of
ttds specif ication. , Acceptance or approval of any constituent malerial shallnot be construedim a
guaranty of theac(eptance of the finished product.
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All material shall be Inert or fungus rcsi.dnnt in accordance with rqtdrement 4

3.4 Design nnd construction. Attenuators shall bc cd tbe destgn, constmct!on, ad pfvsical
dlnmnsfons SPectficd (se@ 3.1 r. Attenuators shall bo of the ffghtest prnctlcnbfe weight consistent
with the strength rcqulred for sturdiness, safety, and rcltabillty. Mechantcnl stops shall be pro-
vided nt the minimum and mnxlmum uttcnuntlan plsltlons to provcnt damage to the attenuator cards.
fkrfns surfaces nrd gears shall be made of n durable mcfal which shall rcsfst wear. A cam or
detent shatf be used on 6tep nttetmalors wblch provides n positive step at each POSIIIOII. End pfny 1“
sfnfts rmd bearings shall be kept to n mlnkmum aml gear mesh shriff be such that the backfastt req”lre -
mont Is compfted with. Control knobs, or dials, or stub-shafts with screwdriver s101, etc. , stall be
eo designed that attenuator adjustment may be rmdily made. ‘f’hc adjustmcrd shall not change 1“
setting as a redt of shock and vibration tests.

.3.4.1 Opemting frequency rnnse. Tho frWfucnCy range stall be as 6PxUIC4 (see S. 1).

S. 4.2 Nomfnnf impcdancc. The nominal Impwfance for coa.xbil-line attenuators shall be as speci-
fiwf (see 3. 1).

3.4.3 Weaded wwts. AN threaded parts shall be In nccordcmce with ffandbook f428.

3. 4.4 Pfa8tic pa rts. AN pfzutlc Prta shall be free from visiblo cmck.s or ffaws.

S. 4.4.1 Pkastlc cnps. The wavcguldc ffmge and RF connector ends of the attenuators tddl be
sealed with pmh-on pfas:lc cnps to prevent dnmnge nmf the cntrnnce of molsmre nnd forefgn
mnicrfd during sfomge.

3.4.5 Mctnl parts. All metal parts till bc free from cblps, burrs, and scmtches in accordance
with @cd commercfnl pmctlco. Metal furls shall be inherently corrosion rcslstnnt or treated to
restst corrosion.

3.4.6 Connectors. The connectors shall be as spccfflcd (see 3. 1). The maferfaf and gngfng for
receptacle connectors shall conform to tbc requirements of tbc applicable spocUicrLtion.

3.4.6.1 Comector mctnl parts. Unless olhcnvlsc spoclflcd, ihc cmnm?cbars runi the mafe center
Cantace pins shall bc nude of corrosion resisting nteel, type 302 or 304 In accord$mce with QQ-s-763,
or type 303 in accordance wltb Q-S-764. The fcmalo center contnct pins shall be made of berylftum
copper conforming to QQ-C-530. sllvcr pfated in accordance with Q-s-365, type U, gr’adc A.

3.4.7 x. Flanges shall be designed aml manufactured to provide lhe matfng characteristics
of the ffange specified (see 3. 1) in accordance with MIL-F-3922 or M2L-F-24644.

3.4.6 WaVeguldc. Wnveguidca used in the mnnu[nciuring of tbc attenuators shall be ns specified
(*e 3. 1).

3.4.9 =. 17ic weight for nih?mmtors shall be M spcclfled (see 3.1).

3.4.10 Flnksb. T71e attenuators stroll be given a protective coating In accordance with
MlL-F- 14_Untess olhctwlso specified [me 3. 1), all exterior Surfncea .ZKcpt ffange matfng
surfaces, connectors, dials, knobs, md working parte shall bo pdnicd with enamel In accordmce
with MIL-F- 14072, as spectflcd (SCO 3. 1).

o

3.5 Performance.

3.5.1 Inscrtlon loss. When tested IIS 8Pcctficd In 4.7.2, the value of cdtcmmtlan at the minimum
attenuation position, across tbe opcrattng frquency rnngc, shall bo no greater lhxn specffied (see
3. 1).

3
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3. 5.2 Voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR). When tested as specified in 4.7.2, the VSWR of the
attenuator, at any attenuation position, at the frequencies specified, shall be no greater than speci-
fied (see 3. 1).

3.5.3 Dial calibration (when appffcable, see 3. 1). When tested as specified in 4.7.2, tbe Cali-<
bration of the dial astwmbly, if included with the attemzdor, shall be checked and shall be within
the specified limits (see 3. 1).

3. 5.4 Frequency sensitivity. Whm tested as specified in ‘4.7. 2, the total variation in attenuation
value across the operating frequency range shall be “o greater thm specified (see 3. 1),

3. 5.5 Attenuation range. When tested as speci[ied in 4.7.2, the attenuation range shall be as
specified and shall be variable as specified (see 3, 1).

3.5.6 Temperature coefficient (when required, see 3. 1). When tested as spectfied in 4.7, 10, the
tempem.ture coefficient shall be as speci[ied (see 3. 1),

3. 5,7 Backlash. The variable control mechanism used shall have provisions to effmlnate back-
lash to the point that the accuracy of the dial calibration is applicable when approaching an attenuation
value from either direction (see 4.7. 2).

3. 5.8 Power capability. When tested as specified i“ 4.7.3, at the specified maximum power (see
3. 1), the VSWR and dial caffbration requirements shall be met (see 3. 5.2 and 3.5. 3).

3. 5.9 Repeatability. When tested as specified in 4.7.4, the attenuator! shall meet the require-
ments of 3. 5.1 through 3, 5.8 (see 3. 1) after 500 cycles of operation.

3.5.10 Shock. When tested as specified in 4.7, 5, attermators shall meet the requirements for
VSWR and attenuation (see 3. 1).

3.5.11 Vibration. When tested as spectfied in 4.7.6, attenuators shall meet the requirements for
VSWR and attenuation (see 3. 1).

3.5.12 Salt spray (corrosion). When tested as specified in 4.7.7. attenuators shall show no
evidence of corrosion or pitting (see 3. 1).

3.5.13 Temperature cycling. Attenuators shall withstand the temperature cyciing specified in
4.7.8.

3.5.14 Pressurization-waveguide type attenuators (when required). There shall be no evidence of
escaping bubbles when the attenuator is tested as specified in 4.7. 11.

3.5.15 Seal-coaxial type attenuators (when required). There shall be no evidence of escaping
bubbles when the attemmtor is tested as specified in 4.7.12.

3.5.16 Humidity (when required). Glen ~~ ~d ~~ ~oecj fje~ jn a,7,9, the L%4R.-d att??uati~?
range shall be witiin the Iinlik specified (see 3,1).

3.6 Marking. Attenuators shaii be marked in accordance with MIL-STD-1285, with the following
information:

(a) Class. part number, and manufacturer’s code symbol
(b) Attenuation, in decibels (dB) as specified (see 3. 1).
(c) Frequency range. as specifimi (see 3. 1).
(d) Average power rating, in watts (see 3. 1).

●

Marking shall be in permanent lettering at Ieasi 1/8 inch high.
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3.’1 WorkmM@dp. %rfaces shall be free from barrn, dic marks, chatter marks, scratches,
grease, scale, splinters, and other dcfecls wh[ch will d[ect Iife, serviceabUUy, or a~nume.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Re sponslbillly for InspectIon. Unless cdhorwiso spcctficd In the contract or pmSmrm order,
the 6uppUer is responsible for thc pcrfornxmce of all lnspcctlon rtqtdramenls ne spectlied herein.
=cepl as oiherwfse specifkd in the contrncl or order, the suppllcr may use his own or any other
[aclttties QJUable for the performance of the btspection rqulremcnis specified herein, unless dis-
approved by lbe Government. llm Goventmcnt rcm?rvcs the right to perform any of the inspections
set forth in lho spccificnilon where mch htspcctlons nro deemed necessary 10 assure suppfies amf
services conform to prescrtbcd rcqulrcmcnta.

4. 1.1 Test Ctpdpment and Inspection facllltlos. Tc6f mid measuring qulpment WEI fnspecfion
facifltles of mdf icieni acmmtcy, muttity nnd quantity 10 pcrmii performance of the required inqtec -
tion shall be estnbllshcd muf maintained by tho suppffer. The establishment and nxd”tenance of n
caffbrnlton .9y8tem to control the accuracy of the musurbq and icst quipmeni shall be in accor-
dimce with MtL-C-45662.

4.2 Ciassitimttion of Insp eclions. Tho Inspcclions spucfficd herein are ctastdficd an follows:

(a) Materials inspoctiott (see 4. 3).
b) First article inspection (see 4. 5).
(c) @tUty conformance inspection (see 4. 6).

4. S Mittoriitls Inspection. kbtterials inspection shail consist of cerfiftcatlon supported by verify-
ing data that the materials iisied in fable 1, used in fabricating lho attenuator, me in accordance with
the appficnble referenced specifications or rquiremcrd8 prior to such fabrication.

TABLE I. Mnterlaia inspection.

Matorlnl Rqulrcmcnt paragraph Applicable 6pectficatfon

~ws 3.3.1 MIL-STD-454
Sifver 3.4.6.1
Copper -bewiUum 3.4. & 1

CQ-S-365

Steel bars, sftapcs mid for~ings
QQ-C-530

3.4.6.1 QQ-S-163 or QQ-S-764

4.4 In.spection conditions. Unless olhetwisc specified hcrctn, all tnspoctions shall be performed
in accordance wiih the test conditions spectfictt in the “GENERAL REQuIREMENTS’ of MfL-~D-202.

4.5 First article inspection. First nrflcfe inspection shall be performed by the rmppffer, after
award d contmci and prior to production, at n location acceptable to the Government. First article
inspection shall be performed on sampic units which have been prahtccd with quipment and prc.ce-
dures normally used In production. First nriiclc nwmvnl i8 valld only on fhe contract or purchase
order under which U is gmntcd, unless extended by the Government to other cmtracts or purchase
orders. First artlcto Inspccilon sttail consist of ihe tesia specified in table If, in the otdcr 8homt.

4.5.1 =. One itncnumor from each 50. or fraciton thereof Prafuced, shall he subjected
to first article inspection us specitid in table 11.

4.5.2 Failures. Faiiurcs in any of the Cxamimilons or iests shall be cause for refusai to grant
first nriicte npprovnl cd the attenuators rcprcscntcd by the sample unit.

4.6 Q.ulity conformance Inspection.

4.6.1 fnstxmtlon of prcduct for dcfivcry. fnspcctlon of prcduct for dollvery shall consist of groups
Arutd B.
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TABLE fI, ~ection.

Requirement Method
Examination or test paragraph paragraph

Visual and mechanical examination - - - - 3.1, 3.3thru 3.4.10 4.7.1
Operating frequency range -------- 3.4,1 4,7,2
insertion loss -------- ------- 3. 5.1 4.7.2
Voltage standing wave ratio - - - - - - - - 3.5.2 4.1.2
oial calibration (when applicable)- - - -- 3. 5.3 4,7,2
Frequency sensitivity - - --- ----- - 3. 5.4 4.7,2
Attenucdion rage -------- ----- 3. 5.5 4.7.2
Backlash -------------- ----- 3.5.1 4,7.2
Power capability- - - - - --- - - - - - - - 3.5.8 4.7.3
Repeatability ------------- --- 3. 5.9 4.7.4
Shock -------------- ------ 3.5.10 4.7.5
Vibration --------------- --- 3.5.11 4.7.6
Salt spray (corrosion) - - - - - - - - - - - 3,5. i2 4.7.7
Temperature cycling - - - - - - - - - 3,5.13 4,7,8
Temperature coefficient (when requirti) - 3. 5.6 4.7.10
Pressurization (when required) --- -- 3.5.14 4.7.11
Seal (when required)- ----- -- - - -- 3.5.15 4.7.12
Humidity (when required) - - - - - - - - - 3.5.16 4.7.9
Marking -------------- ---- 3.6 4.7. i
Workmanship ----------- ---- 3.7 4.7.1

MIL-A-24215A

4. 6.1.1 bwpection lot. h inspection lot shall consist of all the attenuators of the same class and
part number, produced utier essentially the same conditions and offered for inspection at one time.

4. 6.1.2 Group A inspection. Group A inspection shall consist of the examimtions and teats speci-
fied in table fll, in the order shown.

TABLE ffI. Group A inspection.

Requirement Method AQL (percent defective)
Examination or test paragraph paragraph Major Minor

Visual and mechanical examination- - 3.1, 3.3 thru 3.4.10, 4.7,1 1.0 4.0
3.6, and 3.7

Operating frequency range - - - - - - 3.4. i 4.7.2
insertion loss ----------- -- 3. 5.1 4.7.2
Voltage standing wave ratiO - - - - - - 3.5.2 4,7.2
Otal calibration (when applicable)- - - 3,5.3 4.7.2
Frequency sensitivity - - - - - - - - - 3. 5.4 4.7,2

1 1

1,0 ---
Attenuation range - - - - - - - - - - - 3.5.5 4.7.2
Backlash ------------ ---- 3.5.7 4.7.2
Power capability -- --- -- - - -- 3.5.8 4.7.3
Repeatability . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5.9 4,7.4

4, 6. 1.2.1 Sampfing plan. Statistical sampling and inspection shxll be i“ accordance with
MIL-STD- 105 for ordinary tmspecticm. The acceptable quality level (AQL) shall be m specified in
table ffl. Major and minor defects shall be as defined iir MIL-STD-105.

4. 6.1,2.2 Disposition of sample units. Sample units which have passed the group A inspection
may be delivered on the contract or order if the lot is acceptable.

4.6. 1.2.3 Rejected lots. U an inspection lot is rejected, the supplier may withdraw the lot, and
may then rework.it to correct the defects. or screen out the defective units. as applic~hle. %ch
lots shall be kepti separate from new lots and s~ll be clearlY identifi~ .S reinspected lots. a
Such lots shall be inspected using tightened inspection.

6
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4.6. 1.3 GrouPB inspection. Grwp BiwpccUon 8bllc0nslst dtietests wecUi&hwle N,
In the order shown, and shall be made on sample unfte whtch IKLvebeen tmbjccted to and have P.USed
the group A Inspection.

TABLE IV. Group B inspecci.m.

Rquiroment Mdtmd
Test ~w~h wasrnrdt

Shock ----------------- ----- 3.5.10 4.7.5
Vibrntlon ---------------- .-. . 3.5.11 4.7.6
Salt spray (corrosion ) ------------- 9.5.12 4.7.7
Temperature cycftng ------------- 3.5.13 4.7.8
Temfmrnture coefflclont (when spccttlcd)- -- 3.5.6 4.7.10
Presrlzation (when rquird). . . . ..-. 3.5.14 4.7.11
Sml(when r~uirti)---------- . . . . 3.5.15 4.1.12
Humldify( whe”r.quired)- . . - . . . ----

4.6.1.,.1 ~mpyw ;tm. one Smnpl

3.s.16 4.7.0

0 tit shall bo selected from every 100 production UI1116of
each type, or rnct on t ercof, for the group B inspection. U one or more falls 10 pass the Bmup B
inspection, the lot sfnll be conetdercd to have fnllcd.

4.6. f. 3.2 Dfspsiuon of sample unft8. sample units wftfcb have been subjeclcd to gMUp B h~m.
tion shall not be delivered on the contract or order.

4.6. 1.3.3 Noncompliance. U a sample fails to pass group B Inspection, tho fqtptter shalf take
corrtmtfve action on lho mnterlnls, process, or both, us warranted, and on all untt8 of product
wtdch CM bc corrected and which wero manufactured under csscntfally the same conditions, wttb
essentlnlly tho same mater[n18, processes, etc. . and which arc considered subject to the same
faflure. AccepbmcO of the product shall be discontinued until corrective actlo”, acceptable to the
Government, has been taken. After the corrective action has been taken, group B in.spection shall
be repealed on Itdditloml sample wdts (all htspcction, or the inspection which the origtnaf sampfe
fllfh?tt, at thO O@O” ofthe GOvr?r”menf). Gro”p A i“,spectiO” may be rcl”stitut~: h~~er, fi~
acceptance shall be withheld until tho group B Ins+x?ction has shown that the corrective aclton VIM
successful., In the event of falluro titer reinspection, information concerning fha failure and correc-
tive actlo” taken shall be furnished to the co”tracllng officer.

4. E. 2 fnqtectton of preparation for detfvo . The sampflng and fn6pecU0n of the preservattOn-
pcka@W and interior package markiw.shrdl c In accordance wilb the group A md B quatlty con-
formance inspection rqulrcmcnts of MIL- P- 116. ‘rho sampling nmt Inspection of the packtng and
mnrklng for stdpment and storngc shall be In accordance with the qualify assurance provlstoris of
the nppftcnble contltner speciflcntlon and the marking retfulrcments of Mf L-STD. 129.

4.7 ML?thods of exmnlnation or test.

4.7.1 Visual and mccbrmfcnl Cxnmlnatlon. Attenuators sfnll be c.xatmined to vertfy Nut the
material, design, consf ructlon, physical d! mcmsions. finish, mnrking, and workmanship tire In
accordance with the applicable requirements (see 2.3, 3.4.4 thru”gh S. 4.10, 3.6, and 3. 7).

4.7.2 Electrical tests for attenuators (3. 5).

4.7. 2.1 Elcctriczil tests for attenuators wlf h nttcnunt Ion values of dO dB or II?SB. The ‘aItemtcma
stun be tested for electrical requirements using the nppllcnble mcammirg system skuvn on ftgure 1
or 2. 71to attenuator mny be tested for efcctricnl rqulromcnfs using swept frequency tcctmfques am2
a network anatyzer. The attenuation measurement 6ystcm shall have rut accuracy of O. 1 dB per 10
dB or better. Frequency eJmIf be monilor@5 to within *O. 1 percent for compllmnce wtth the frequency
range rqUirCmCnt. Unless definite lrquencics arc specui cd, the mtnimum number of measure-
ments shalf be at midband WUIboth extremes of fhc (rq”.?”cy range. With the frq”mwy and power
level approprtalcty ndjusfed, the IIflenualor, set nf Lhe mbtlmum .aWenuation position, shall be in-
serted tnfo the memwrcrnent Ilnc and the inacrt ion loss nrd VSWR measured. CiMibratio” of the tit

o 1
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shall then be checked, or the maximum attenuation measured, whichever is applicable, These
measurements shall be repeated at the required frequencies. Calibration of the dial shall be
checked, at least at one frequency, starting at tbe maximum attention position for compliance with
the backlash requirement. when appffcable, inn-dial type of attenuators shall be checked for
attenuation at both ends of the attenuator, at minimum, 50 percent, and maximum attenuation.
VSWf7 shall be measured at both ends of the attenuator, at minfmum, 50 percent, and maximum
attenuation. The tequirementa of 3. 5.1 through 3. 5.1 shall be met.

4. 7.2.2 Electrical tests for attenuators with attenuation values greater than 60 dB. The atte””-
ators shall be tested for electrical requirements using the measuring sy8tem show” on figure 1.
Measurements shall be made over the specified frequency range. The attenuation tieaeurement
system shall kave an accuracy of O. 1 dB per 10 dB or better. Frequency fhall be monitored to with-
in *O. 1 percent for compliance with the frequency range requirement. Unless definite frequencies
are specified, the IIIitiMUm number of measurements shall be at midband and botb extremes of tbe
frequency range. Wfth tbe frequency and power level appropriately adjusted, the attenuator, set at
the minimum attenuation position, shall be Inserted into the measurement fine and tbe insertion loss
and VSWR measured. Calibration of tbe dial shall then be checked, or the maximum attenuation
measured, wfdcbever is applicable. These measurements shall be repeated at the required
frequencies. Calibration of the dial shall be checked, at least at one frequency, starting at the ‘
maximum attenuation position for compliance with the backlash requirement. When applicable, non-
dial type of attenuators shall be checked for attenuation at both ends of the attenuator, at minimum,
50 percent, and maximum attenuation. VSWS 8hall be measurti at both ends of the attenuator, at
minimum, 50 percent, and maximum attenuation. The requirements of 3. 5.1 through 3. 5.1 shall be
met.

4.7.3 Power capability (3. 5. B). Using the same type measuring system as in 4.7.2, the dial
calibration and VSWR shall be checked with the specified maximum power appiied to the attenuator.
The frequency shall be adjusted to tbe fdgb end of the frequency range (see 3. 1).

4,7.4 Repeatability (3, 5. 9). The attenuators shall be tested as specified in 4.7.2 and 4.7.3.
TheY sbsdl then be operated from minimum through ma%imum attenuation the spectfiti number of
times in accordance with methcd 206 of MfL-STD- 202. They shall then be tested as specified in
4.7. 2and4.1 .3.

4.7.5 Shock (3. 5. 10). Attenuators shall be tested i“ accordance with methcd 213 of MIL-STD-202.
The following details shall apply:

(a) Unit shali be rigidly mounted.
(b) Reference surfaces - Applicable.
(c) Test condition letter -1.
(d) Measurements - During each of the shock positions outlined, the attenuator shall be

adjusted sequentially to mid range and at each extreme of the nltenuaticm range.
After each shock pulse, it shall be observed tfut the dial, knob or other type manual
=dj”~tment shu “ot have mm. ed from its initial position and that the mechanics Of
tbe system are sound.

After test, VSWR and attenuation shall be measured.

4.7.6 Vibration (3. 5. 11). Attenuators shall be tested in accordance with methcd 204 of
MIL- STD-202. The following details and exceptions shall apply: !

●

(a) Mounting Rigid.
(b) Electrical load conditions - Not applicable.
(c) Test condition letter - A, except the cycle to be performed four times for a totai pericff

of 3 hours.
(d) Method of determining resonance - Not applicable.
(e) Measurements - During the test, the attenuator diai, knob or other type manuai adjus/-

men! shali be adjusted to mid range and sequentially to each of the end limit position?
at least once during each of tbe three directions of vibration. At Lhe completion of
each frequency excursion, it shall be observed that the dial, knob or other type manual

.’.
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adjustment shall not have moved from its Initial position and that the mechanics of the
attenuator are in satisfactory working condition,

After test, VSWR and attenuation as specified,

4.7.7 Salt spray (corrosion) (3. 5. 12). Attenuators shall be sub jetted to method 101, test condi.
tfon B, of M3L-STD-202. The following shall apply:

(a) Salt solution -20 percent.
(h) SPecial mo.ntbw - Not applicable.
(c) Test condition letter - B.
(d) Measurements after exposure Atte”.ators shall be washed, dried, and examined for

corrosion or pitting.

4. 7,8 Temperature cycfi”g (3. 5, 13), Attenuators shall be subjected to method 107. of
MIL-STD-202, The followin# shall apply:

(a) Special mounting - No”e,
(b) Test condition letter - D (unless otherwise specified).
(c) Measurements - flming test, at both tmnperat”re extremes, “m-mal operation of the

dial assembly shall be maintained, After cycfing, the dial calibration x“d VSWR
sba:lbe tested as specified in 4.7, 2.

4.7.9 Humidity (3.5, 16). Attenuator shall be tested in accordance with MIL- STD-202, method
103, teet condition B. The Iollowi”g limit8 apply:

(a) At fdgh humidity, the VSVR and atte”.ation range shall not deviate more than 10 per-
cent from those specified in 3. 5.2 and 3. 5.5,

(b) After drying, the VSWR a“d attenuation range shall be as 8peciiied in 3,5.2 and 3.5.5.

4, 7.10 Temperature coefficient (when r equired) (3. 5. 6). The temperature coefficient shall he
determined during the temperature cycltng test (4. 7. 8). The attenuator shall be measured at each
temperature extreme at each setting for step type xnd at rnintm”m and maximum setting for ccmti”u -
ously variable types. The temperature coefficient shall be as specified.

4.7.11 Pressurization-waveguide typ e attenuators (when &pecified) (3, 5. 14). Suitable end caps
and gaskets shall be attached to each flange and the waveguide section pressurized with air to 30 psi.
With pressure nmbdni”ed, the atte””atm will be completely mbmersed i“ fresh water, at ambient
temperature, for no less than 3 minutes, Any visible escaping bubbles from any surface of tbe
attenuator will be considered evidence of inadequate sealing.

4.7.12 Seal-coaxial type attenuators (when specified) (see 3.5. 15). The attenuator shall be tested
in accordance with MIL-STD-202, method 112, co”ditio” B.

5. Pf7EPARATfON FOR DELfVERY

(The prepara~io” for delivery req”ireme”ts specified herein apply only for direct Governme”:
procurements. Preparation for delivery req”ireme”ts of refere”md documents listed i“
Section 2 do not apply ““less specifically stated i“ the contract m’ order. Pr.eparidio” for
delivery requirements for products procured by contractors shall be specified i“ the i“di-
vidnal orders. )

5.1 Preservation-packaging. Preservation-packaging shall be level A or C, as specified (see 6,2).

5. 1.1 f.evel A.

5. 1.1.1 Cleaning. Attenuators shall be cleaned in accordance with MIL-P-116, process C-1

5. 1.1.2 -.’ Attenuators shall be dried in accordance with MIL-P-116.
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5.1.1.3 preservative nPplIcatlOn. preservatives shaff not be used.

5.1.1.4 Unit rnckrqrin~ Attenuators shafl be Indivkfuaffy packaged in accordance with the
riubmcthods of MfL-P-116 spcclfied hcroln [muting cmnpllnnm with the generaf rcqutrernmb

wwm@ ~d@r mQ@f9 Of prcservrdlon (unit protection) and the physlcnf protection requirements
paragraph thcrefn.

5. 1.1.4.1 Attenuators up bon~mblcfmtor lenjmu rids.Theseattenuatorsshdlbepackaged
Inaccordwuewith submethod Lfc. The co”tni”cr shaft COtiOrm to PPp.B-566, PpP.B-076c,r
PPP-B436.

5.1.1.4.2 ANenutirs wuti WorexceedlM onomb[cfwtorto”w rids.‘IYmseattenuators
.9haffbepackaged in accordance with subnmthod fLb. Tfw unit Contnfner sbaff conform m
PPP-B-636, cfaasweather rcsistrud.

5. 1.1.5 intermediate rnc~~. Not required,

5.1.2 w. Attenuators sbaflbeclcan, dryandpacknged fnamanner that wlffnfford
ndequafe protectlonagrdnst corros!on, dct@rlortilon dphysic~*Wc ti@6Mpment from
the supply source 10 tho first rocelving activity.

5.2 -. pncklngs~bo Iovol A, Bor C, ass~clficd(seo 6.2). Unit umtalmerscon-
formlng to 5.1.1.4.2 maybe used 8s 5hlpptng contzdrmrs prcwlded the fq.lrements for tho appli -
cnblo level of packfng specLfied hcrcln arc met.

5.2.1 -. ‘f%@packaged attenuators fihrdl bc packed in fiberbomd containers confarmfng
to PPP-B+336, class weather rcslstant, style optionrd, spcclnf rquircments. fn Ueu of the
C1OSWCand waterproofing requirement tn tbe appendix of PPP-B-098, closure md wabxpruaftrqf
shalt be accomplished by seMng afl seams, cornmw and manufacturer’s joint vtth tape, tw bmhcs
ndnfmum width, conforming to PPP-T-60, cfn- I or PPP-T-76. Banding (rebdorcemerd rq”ire -
ment8) sbaU bc appliedInaccordancewiththeappmdlx to PPP-B -036 using nonmctdfic or ~
ImmUng Oldy.

5.2.2 -. The packaged ntbmuntors shall tm packed In fibcrbmwd contalner8 confortnfng
to PPP-EJ -036, cfass domestic, style o@ionmf, swcird rqulrcmcnt8. Cfosures shall be fn bccor -
dUICC wkh tfl@ nppendb!Uu?relo.

5.2.3 m. The pckoged attcnuntore sMI Ix fxiskm! In shipping containers in n manner
that wlff afford adequate protection @st danmgo during direct shipment from the supply source to
~e;~st receiving activity. These packs shnfl conform to the nppllcnble carrier ndcs md re@a-

5.2.4 Unltlr.ed loads. Unltizod load.% commensurate with tie Icvel of packfng spccffted in the
contract or order, half be used whcncvcr total quutltles for shipment to one destination equaf
40 cubic feet or more. Qunntltics ICS8 thnn 40 cubic feet need not bc unitized. Unfttzcd loads sbaff
be uniform in sizo md quantities to the greatest extent practicable.

5.2.4.1 -. Attenuators,packedasSpoclfledh 5.2.1,shnfI bc unitlzcd on @fcts In
conformmcc with MiL-Sf’f2 -147, load type I, with a fibcrlxm’d cap (storage nld 4) fmsltioned over
the load.

5.2.4.2 @@@. AttcnuaIors, Wkcd as spcclficd in 5.2.2, shaff hc unlttzed u specffled fn
5.2.4.1 except that lhc fiberboard caps shxfl bc class domostic.

o

5.2.4.3 -. Attenuators, packed w spccl[icd In 5.2.3, sMl he unit Ized with pffets and
cw Of tho tYP@, Sizo and kind commonly used for the purwsc and stuff conform to the applicable
carrier rules and regulations.
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In addition to any special marking required by the contract or purckase order
it package, exterior container and unitized load shaIl be marked in accordace

with MIL-STD-129.

5.4 Generaf—.

5.4.1 Exterior containers. Exterior containers (see 5.2.1, 5.2.2 and 5. 2.3) shaif be of a
minimum be and cube consistent with the protection required and shall contain equaf quantities
of identicai stock numbered items to the greatest extent practicable.

5.4.2 Army Procureme”ts,

5.4.2.1 Levels Aand Bpa eking. For ievei A packtng when quantities per destination are less
than a unitized load, the fiberboard containers shali not be banded but shali be piaced in a C1OSO
fitting box conforming to PPP-B-601, overseas type; PPP -B -621, class 2, style 4 or PPP -B -585,
class 3, style 2 or 3. Closure and strapping shall be in accordance with applicable container
specification except that metaf strappfng shali conform to QQ-S -781, type I, finish B. When the
gross weight exceeds 200 pounds or the container length and width is 48 x 24 inches or more and
the weight exceeds 100 pounds, 3 x 4 inch skids (laid fiat) shall be applied in accordance with the
requirements of the container specification. U not described in the container specification, the
skids shafi be applied in n reamer which wilf adequatdy support the item and facilitate the use of
material hmdltig equipment. For level B packing, Iiberbo=d boxes E.hafl be weather resistant as
specified im level A and the containers shalf be banded (see 5.2.1 and 5.2.2).

5.4.2.2 f.,evals A and B unitization. For levels A and B unitkation, the fiberboard caps 6haU
be weather resistant and softwom.i PaUets conforming to NN-P-’fl, tYPe fv, size 2 6M be used
(see 5.2.4.1 and5.2.4.2).

6. NOTES

6.1 fntended use. The attenuators described herein are intended for use in microwave systems
to reduce RF power by a known amount or to a required ievel. Calibrated precision attenuators
may afso be used to cafibrate other attenuators having i? lower order of accuracy.

6.2 Orderirqz data. Procurement documents should specify the foiiowing:

(a) Titie, number, and date of this specification.
(b) Title, number, and date of tke applicable specification sheet, the class and complete

part number (see 3. 1).
(c) Levels of preservation-packaging and pcking required (see 5.1 and 5. 2).
(d) Speciaf marking, if required (see 5. 3).

Custodians: Preparing activity:
Army - EL Navy - EC
Navy - EC
Air Force - 80 Agent:

Review activities:
DSA - ES

Army - SL ,
Navy - AS, OS

(Project 5965-0742),

Air Force - 11, 17
DSA - ES

User activities: -
Army - AV
Navy - Mc, CG. SH
Air Force - 1g
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